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General Motors Vision
We stand together to drive the world forward. Everybody in.

Safer Greener Equitable



Problem Space

The US government set a target of 50 percent electric vehicle
sales share by 2030. However, there are only 43,000 charging
stations for 1,100,000 electric vehicles in the country. One of
the reasons the demand for EVs has not scaled sufficiently

enough is due to a lack of charging infrastructure.

International Energy Agency (2021). Global EV Outlook 2021.



Research

Range anxiety and scarce charging stations are the major reasons
why people don't by EVs.



Relationship Between Number of Outlets and
Number of Registered EVs in US States



Research

Charging outlets in California

Based on the map, a great
number of charging stations are
in cities -- 1 station serves
approx. 26 EVs in California

There is a big untapped market
outside the cities of California.



Converting 15% of solar
users would increase the
number of plugs by 68%!

68%
1.1 million electric cars on
the road in USA
Around 35% of users own
solar panels (385,000)
26,000 charging stations
open to the public  with
around 84,000 plugs 



How Might We...

improve current and prospective EV users' travel experience so
that they feel confident and well-supported in their vehicle

ownership?



love outdoor activities
travel by the car at a long
distances

Personality Traits & Behaviour:
be able to make full use of
his EV for his hobbies
reduce planning time 

Personal Goals:

looking for a charging
station in an unfamiliar
area
worrying whether he has
enough power to reach his
destination

Pain Points:

rerouting his path to
include charging stations
along the way
more accessible charging
stations

Possible Solutions:

Occupation:  Web Developer
Car: Chevrolet Bolt EV / White

John Martin
Age 39, California

"Accessible and electric is the future, but we don't have
enough charging stations out there for all us EV users."

The Explorer



Why a Mobile App?



Design Solutions

Intuitive navigation to charging stations near them
Profit off their own charging station
View their car's condition & analytics easily

Allows users to:



Prototype
check out our prototype here

or view on your mobile
device!

https://www.figma.com/proto/DBwQK81gII4Asf8WniUhWi/Team-4-Hackathon-Workspace?page-id=42%3A797&node-id=31%3A7075&viewport=310%2C48%2C0.23&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=31%3A7075&hotspot-hints=0


Next Steps

Conduct user testing to refine and iterate the existing flow

Implement research and feedback from users to build out app flows

Add more features to the app 



Appendix

Wireframes

Prototype

Source 1

Source 2

Code

https://www.figma.com/file/DBwQK81gII4Asf8WniUhWi/Team-4-Hackathon-Workspace?node-id=31%3A8202
https://www.figma.com/proto/DBwQK81gII4Asf8WniUhWi/Team-4-Hackathon-Workspace?page-id=42%3A797&node-id=31%3A7075&viewport=310%2C48%2C0.18&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=31%3A7075
https://evadoption.com/ev-charging-stations-statistics/charging-stations-by-state/
https://evadoption.com/ev-charging-stations-statistics/charging-stations-by-state/
https://www.figma.com/proto/DBwQK81gII4Asf8WniUhWi/Team-4-Hackathon-Workspace?page-id=42%3A797&node-id=31%3A7075&viewport=310%2C48%2C0.18&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=31%3A7075

